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WOMAN DRIVER WINS AT BIG HORSE SHOW; ACADEMYPLAYS AVIATORS TODAY AT HOME
Tech Expects Toughest Game
Of Season With Greensburg

Many of the Tech students will ac-
company the football teum to
Greensburg, Saturday. The team will
leave Harrisburg, Friday at 1.45.

V Most of the rooters will leave early
Saturday morning. On the Island
yesterday afternoon "Dan" Kohlman
put in an appearance for the first
time this season. He will get into the
Greensburg contest at an end posi-
tion, and his presence will add much
to the team's strength.

"Tony" Wilsbach is suffering from
a badly bruised right shoulder and
may be unable to get into the

Greensburg fray. He would be sadly
missed on the defense where he is a
tower of strength. Coach Smith
showed the players the weaknesses
that developed in Saturday's game.
Only signal practice was held. Tech
will have its hardest game of the
season with the Westmoreland coun-
tians. Reports, front Greensburg are
to the effect that the Brown and
White eleven is again strong.

"Purlc/, vous? Sure!"
With the opening or school at

Tech High, one big innovation is the
placing of women teachers in the
faculty. Mrs. J. E. Belt, wife of Prof.
J. E. Belt, who is in Y. M. C. A. work i
in France, has taken her husband's
place at the Maroon institution. She 1
will teach French. Mrs. H. H. Bald- j
win, wife of the assistant pastor at !
Pine Street Presbyterian Church, is J
another woman teacher who began i
her duties at Tech. She will instruct !
in English and mathematics. It is f
possible that the teachers may be j
kept in the faculty even after the
close of the war.

After Victory Boys
J. F. Virgin, local executive of the

Boy Scouts of America, gave a pep-

MINOR LEAGUES j
DECIDE TO PLAY

National Association Takes
First Steps Toward Re-

construction

Peoria. 111., Nov. 13.?With the ad- I
vent of peace throughout the world
the minor baseball leagues began
making preparations for a come-
back next year when the National
Association of Professional Baseball

yPt here to-day in their an- j
nual meeting.*

Despite the heavy hand laid on '
the minos by the groat strife they j
are ready to return to the diamond
next year and this fact was made
plain by the bush magnates to-day in j
their discussions. The sole plans of
the meeting are to make arrange- i
inents for the rebuilding of the great'
minor league fabric torn down by I
the war.

Many reforms are expected to j
come to the surface during this'
meeting. Many franchises will un- j
doubtedly change hands and some'
territorial changes are sure to be;
made but the main point in view!
is that the minors are ready to get i
under way with a full head of steam I
in the spring of 1919.

The feature of to-day's program ;
was the reading of the annual re- j
port by Secretary John H. Farrell. 1
The report shows the effect the war )
on the minors, who boasted some
thirty leagues two years ago. Inter- I
esting details of the report follow: ]

Thirteen leagues, embracing nine-
ty-two cities and towns in the Unit- I
ed States and Canada, qualified for I
membership in 1918.

Ten leagues, comprising sixty-six j
cities and towns and employing 1,- j
445 players, started the 1918 play- ;
ing season.

Nine of the ten leagues played
more than one-half of their respec- j
tive schedules.

Only eleven players were draft- !
ed by the major leagues, eight by j
the National and three by the Amer- j
ican League.

The amount due the minors for
drafted players is 823,450.

The_ National Association clubs
paid "out $45,826 between them-
selves for the purchase of players.

Seventy-nine players were puiv
chased from major league clubs by
optional agreements and outright
sales, costing the minors $35,500, as \
against $110,050 in 1917.

The Clark Griffith Bat and Ball
Fund received a total of $9,011.66
from the new International, the
American Association and the East-
ern League.

pery talk to the students yesterday
morning In the interest of the United
War Work campaign. A special drive
is being made among the students in
charge of the teachers to get a large
number of boys to enroll among the
"Victory Boys." To bo eligible for
membership, a boy must earn and
pledge live dollars to the cause. Ad-
vance canvassing among' the stu-
dents indicates that many of the
boys will respond.

"l,ook Pleasant Boys"
| The members of the Freshman

f class had their picture taken this
I morning for the Thanksgiving issue
i of the Tech Tatler.

"Wuxtra! Tatler!"
! Andrew J Musser, editor-in-chief

j of the Tech Tatler, will send the first
I issue of the school paper to press
this week. Becaue of the close of
school the paper will be late in being
distributed to the students. The sec-
ond issue will be published at the

: regular time prior to the Christmas
i holiday.

Ting-a-Ling Stuff
Paul D. Wright, president of the

i Mandolin and Guitar Club, is secur-

I ing members for the organization,
i The club will likely be instructed by j
Prof. W. D. Mover and the time has

i been selected for Thursday after- j
noon at 3.10.

Shoulder Arms
Members of the senior and junior

classes were given military instruc-
tion this morning by the Harrisburg I
Reserves from 9 to 10 o'clock. ? j

Nix on Pie
The local food administrator has I

put a ban on certain phases of the I
lunchrooms of the city. In the Tech |
lunchroom the students were unable j
to get pie if they received more than
one piece of bread.

loomed up a meteor. But the biggest
find, according to the experts, is
Menger, who braces up the back-1
field.

C. I. and S. League Starts
Bowling at Leonard's

The result of yesterday's bowling j
in the Central Iron and Steel League
at Leonard's alleys, where the Ac-!
counting Department walloped the j
Open Hearth outfit by 75 pins, was I
as follows, Black of the Accounters, I
being high man with a total of 400: i

ACCOUNTING
Grissinger .. 135 114 137 386'
Easton 183 134 137 454 I
Sheesley .... 109 131 133 373 1
Hare 145 112 143 400 |
Black 156 179 155 490 |

Total 728 670 706 ?2103
OPEN HEARTH

Essig 134 160 161? 455
McQuaide ..

88 149 146 383
Zerbe 21 128 127 ? 376 ,
Steitler 123 133 143 398 !
Albani 134 136 146 416

Total ....
600 706 722 ?2028

BELGIAN MINISTER TO
TELL. OF TIIE INVASION

The Rev. Henri Anet, of Brussels,
will address a select gathering in the

Executive Mansion next Tuesday

evening at S o'clock on the'subjeet,
"The Martyrdom of France and Bel-
gium."

Dr. Anet was in Belgium during

the invasion of the Germans and vis- ;

ited the battlefront in Flanders and j
the devastated parts of France.

Madame Anet also will speak. Wil-
liam D. B. Ainey will preside, and
Bishop Darlington, chaplain of the
Huguenot Society of America, will
offer a prayer.

Boyd Memorial Members.
Organize New Activities

Under direction of the Rev. Mer-
ton Kales and John W. German a
big throng of men and boys gather-
ed at John Y. Boyd Memorial build-
ing last evening byway of organizing
for the winter activities. A basket-
ball league and a fife and drum
corps will be among the new fea-
tures. This schedule was given out
for the wtek.

Monday, November 11

5 p. m.. gym class for boys 10-12.
7.30 p. m., Boyd Memorial open
house of men and boys.

Tuesday, November 12
5 p. m., gymnasium class for

boys, 12-14. 7.30 p. m., life and drum
corps practice. 7.4 5 p. m., men's
gymnaisiuni class. ' 8 p. m., tirst
match of the bowling league.

Wednesday, November IS
5 p. m.. gymnasium class for boys

under 12. 8.45 p. m.. monthly meet-
ing of the Boyd Memorial advistory
commitee. 8.40 p. m., basketball
league practice.

Thursday, November 14
5 p. m., gymnasium class for boys

12 to 14. 7.45 p. m. t gymnasium
class for boys over 14.

Friday, November 15
7.30 p. m.. Boy Scout meeting.

7.30 p. m., Boys of America meet-
ing. 8 p. m., bowling league, second
match.

Saturday, November IB
7.30 p. m., basketball league, sec-

ond practice.

Academy Team Will Tackle
Middletown Aviators Today

Coach Rudisll believes in keeping

his Academy boys everlastingly at
It, and barely rested from the victory
of Saturday, the youngsters were
dated to meet the Middletown Avia-
tion chaps this afternoon. Academy

knew it would have a far tougher
Job than' squelching the Stevens
"scrubs" of Lancaster, but so much
confidence has been developed since
Rudisll got in new talent, that
Academy was not apprehensive. Eng-
land and Armstrong, stars of Satur-
day, have helped strengthen the

bunch. Manager Loose has suddenly
?

Dempsey a Real Fighter
It took the humiliating defeat

of "Battling" Levinsky, byway of
a knockout, to place the final
stamp of approval on the fistic
prowess of "Jack" Dempsey. If
there were those who doubted the
genuineness of his amazing clean-
up of big Fred Fulton, then his
latest and perhaps his most bril-
liant ring achievement in knocking
out the clever Hebrew in three
rounds, cannot be lightly lapghed
of as another "one of those things."

"Jack" Dempsey is pretty good.
They'll have to kowtow to that as-
sertion. "Battling" Bevinsky was
just about as masterful a defensive
lighter as was "Freddie" Welsh. It
didn't seem that human lists would
ever bring him down for the count.
There was so much of cunning and
ring craft in his every move that
heavyweights, good, bad and in-
different. were outwitted every
time this smallest of the heavy-
weights put up his hands. Levinsky
was never a great fighter In the
sense- that he was a knocker-out
or tremendously aggressive. He
was a wonderfully clever defensive
warrior, as clever a man in that
respect in his class as Welsh was
in his.

He may have been on the down
grade. There is little doubt of
that, but the fact remains that for
nine years he has looked knock-
out wallops right between the eyes

and never failed to bob up serene-
ly.

There wasn't a heavyw'eight of
his time that wouldn't have gloried
in stopping "Battling" Levinsky
for the simple reason that it would
have meant a real mark of dis-
tinction to have been able to print
the magic K. O. before his name.
Dempsey is the only man to have
accomplished it.

Some of the ancient and honor-
able Quaker fans hint that Le-
vinsky was once knocked out when
fighting under the name of Bar-
ney Williams. That didn't matter.
If it did transpire then it was in
the days of his pugilistic Infancy.
Not since "Battling" Levinsky
moved into select fighting with
."Dan" Morgan as his mentor, has
Levinsky been stopped. Dempsey
turned the trick, and with such
dispatch and crushing force that
the near-heavyweight champions
who have been barking over the
fence at him must be experiencing
a sneaky, funny little feeling
creeping over them. "Jack" Demp-
sey can fight. He settled that ar-
gument all by himself. He is en-
titled to all the big things that
have been said of him. Even "John
the Barber" will have to admit
that.

The first remark that Dempsey
made after tucking Mister Le-
vinsky away for the evening was
that he was going right after the
others that had been pestering him
in the way of challenges. "Jack"
added, with little or no flourish,
that by the time he had cleaned up
the whole bunch the chances were
they'd realize that he was a fighter.

We'll allow that if "Jack" isn't
he has a lot of the mannerisms of
a real "Jack" Dempsey. Just a
youngster, he seems certain of
gleaning the heavyweight title' by
simplv punching his way to the
top. He is of the Ketchel type, the
sort of a chap that ye goode olde fan
loves to see In action. "Jack"
Dempsey siMii to have a fortune
within his grasp for the very ask-
ing.

SNOODLES By Hungerford
\?j ' *
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Miss Wanamaker Is Star Driver

At Madison Square Horse Show
Miss Isabelle Wanamaker, of Phil-

adelphia. swept the vacuum cleaner
over Madison Square Garden horse
shdw yesterday, giving a first defeat
with her tandem to Judge William
H. Moore, who generally wins a bulk
of the events. The 'victory of Miss
Isabelle Wanamaker's chestnut high
steppers. Eve and Netherhall's Pride,
did not come as a surprise to the
railbirds. Miss Wanamaker had the
best tandem and she handled it flaw-
lessly, outgeneraling the four profes-
sional whips. Her reinmanship won
her applause right from the start as
the turnouts spun around in circles
and "cuts" over the tanbark.

Finally the grooms and railbirds,
the only ones who have the courage
to root out loud for their choices at
the horse show, all whooped it up
for Miss Wanamaker and she de-
served every bit of the applause.

It was the first time she had
shown n tandem in the Garden and
she carried it off with honors. Judge
Moore's White Wall Grill and Rai-
burn were second and the Watson
entry third.

It took the judges more than the

PERSHING'S ARMY
AWAITS ORDERS

[Continued from First Page.]

at eight o'clock. The onslaught was
l receded by a tremendous barrage,
which was returned in kind by the r
enemy. For three hours the Ameri-
cans swept forward, hurling them-
selves against the wire entangle-

ments.
The German gunfire was devastat-

ing. Then, at exactly one minute of
eleven, like a final thunder crash at
the clearing of a storm, the guns on
both sitles abruptly ceased. \

Cheers From Trenches

The silence was more startling than
the deafening roai of the barrage.

! For a brief minute intermittent rifle |
i fire followed; then came a pause,

j punctuated by ripping cheers from
; the trenches on boih sides of the line,

j What followed on one sector was

i perhaps one of the most singular
I events of the war. Against the sky-

| line figures were suddenly silhouet-
ted. They appeared cautiously at
first, but soon, growing bolder all

a.o -g the line, they stood upright.
These were Germans.

The Americans were not so cau-

tious. As the barrage died, ending

in "a final husky rumble in the dis-

tance from the big guns, runners

went springing along the firing line, i
Instantly comprehending, the whole

line of dough boys leaped from
trenches, fox holes and shell crat-
ers, splitting the unaccustomed si-

lence with a shrill cheer. The roar

of voices was like an outburst at
some great college in Amer-
ica when a contestant scores a clas-

sic play.
Knciny Joins In Shouting

Strange to relate, the defeated en-

i emy Joined vociferously in the cheer-

I ing. The world war was finistud.

At one minute before eleven It

1 would have meant death to show

! one's self above shelter. Not more

I than a minute after the hour the"

I rolling plain was alive with cheep-

ing. shouting men, friend and enemy
alike. Not many minutes later Ger-
mans and Americans were coming
along the narrow stretch of ground.

I so fiercely fojight over, some shkly
! and awkwardly, like embarrassed

j schoolboys.
! The first advances were followed

| by offers from the Americans of clg-
; arets, chocolate and chewing gum.

j The Germans in some places reclpro-

-1 cated with offers of hot coffee, bread
! and sausage.

Tunkees Speak German
| The orders forbidding fraternising
! were strict, but the novelty of the

j situation at times overcame pru-
' dence, and dough boys surreptltious-

Ily visited nearby enemy dugouts,

i Along the .barbed wire at a road

| crossing, some doughboys and Ger-

i mans began a brisk barter for souv-
: enirs. The Germans were bewildered
by the numbers of Americans speak-
ing German. ?

"Sure, my old man was born in
Germany," laughingly remarked one

I stalwart private.
I "That's nothing," said another, "my

; mother and father both were bom

i there."
1 A middle-aged Lnadsturmer ex-
| claimed:

"Yes the war is finished, thank the
good God. My only wish is to get

i back to Germany."
A slender pink-cheeked machine

gunner said: "Yes, I know the
Kaiser has abdicated."

Instantly a young aristocrat raised

his voice: "There will be no revo-

lution in GermaViy; a new emperor
! will succeed."

An uproar immediately arose. The
' speaker was drowned out by p'rotest-

| ing voices. Then the Gerpans began

I offering the Americans such news

and gossip as they knew. The ap-

proach of an officer broke up the con-

versations.
The Germans celebrated peace

along the lines by firing flares,
rockets and signal lights. The night

was uproarious with their cheering.

The victorious Americans took it
more calmly. Along the front the
majority of them got a good night's

restful sleep.
Parade Arm In Arm

Behind the lines In towns, brllliant-

I ly lighted for the first time In four

average time to pick the winner in

the class for saddle horses over 14.2
and under 15.2. Four of them were
of remarkable even quality and there

was little to choose even when the
blue ribbon fell to Mrs. Charles M.
Allaire's chestnut ntare, The Min-
strel.

Miss Isabelle Wanarrtaker on her
bay gelding, Cherrystone, was placed
second and the gray gelding, Joseph
Santley, from the Woodin Farm,
third.

One of the thrilling features of the
duy was the drill by the traffic police,
which never showed to better ad-
vantage be/ore a critical audience
liberally sprinkled with officers who
knew just how it should be done.

It had to be good, too, to keep pace
in interest with the dash and thrills
of the jumping classes, enhanced by
the olive drab of the riders. In the
competition for the Beresford chal-
lenge cup, twenty-two horses went
twice around the course over the
gate, stonewall and sticks and this
furnished a distinct feature of mill-

and police day.

years. French and Americans pa-
raded the streets arm in arm, singing
the "Marsellaise," the "Star Spangled
Banner" and French and American
war songs.

lltins Appeal to Foclt
Blasting by American engineers In

a road repairing detachment caused
the German high command to send
a message to the Allied high com-
mand on Monday afternoon contend-
ing that the Americans had not
ceased hostilities on November 11.

The message sent by wireless to
the Allied high command was tinted
2 p. m. and read:

"On the front of Stenay-Beaumont
along the Mquse. Americans con-
tinue despite conclusion of armistice.
Plcuse order the stopping of hostili-
ties."

The American answer to the Ger-
man message follows:

"Received your radio. Orders have !
been given for the American activi-
ties signaled on the §tenay-Beau-
mont front to cease immediately."

So the engineers did not blast dur-
ing the remainder of Monday after-
noon. Early this morning, however,
they resumed their blasting.

Approximately 8,700 tons of shells
were fired into the German lines in

| a period of nine hours by the Anteri-
| can artillery when General Per-

j shing's troops resumed their offen-
sive on November 1.

According to artillery experts, the

| bombardment by the American guns
I consumed twenty-nine trainloads of

ammunition in the nine-hour period.
It is estimated that each train con-
sisted of thirty cars of the type used
on the French railroads, each car
having a capacity of about ten tons.

?* 7
City Is Asked to Aid

Soldiers in Letter From
Officers' Training Camp

' A letter just received by Benjamin i
Strouse, 1632 North Second street,

from his son, Milton, who is in the
Central Officers Training Camp, at
Camp Gordon, Ga., contains an ap-
peal for the United War Work Cam-
paign. Mr. Strouse is ward leader of
the Twelfth ward in the present
drive. The letter follows:

"Don't think that because it looks
as though the war is-over that we
will all come home at once. I will
continue right on with the course

and plans are fully made to run the
i school for six months, taking in 1,-
' 800 ntcn every month.

"There will be an army of occupa-
tion and it will be composed" mostly
of new men; so you see my army
career nta# be longer than you or I
anticipated. I am not telling you this
to discourage you, but to let you

j know the real facts.
"That is a strong point for the

° United War Work Campaign. These
j institutions must be kept up as they
will have plenty of work to do for
several years.

"The work of these Institutions is
wonderful and if the people at home
really knew what comfort they are
to the boys, they would not hesitate
to give. They are the chief places for
diversion and the only places to write
letters. Anybody who has one of the
family in the service ought to give
their utmost and those who have
not any ought to give in order to
provide amusement for the boys. So
go to it and raise all you because
you are helping me and everybody
else."

25 Cases of Influenza
Still Under Treatment

Twenty-five cases of Spanish in-

fluenza still are under treatment at

the Hurrisburg Hospital, while an-

other death occurred during the
past twenty-four hours. While the

jepidemic has receded almost com-
\u25a0 pletely, hospital authorities still are
coping with the disease in an effort
to eradicate it entirely.

The death which occurred last
night was Mrs. Joseph Z. Prowell, of
Mechanicsburg.

REGISTERING DEEDS
City Engineer M. B. Cowden an-

nounced that deeds for properties In
the Eleventh ward are being register-
ed now. In a short time a call will
be made to property owners In the
Twelfth ward to bring their deeds to
the office for registration. So far
9,100 have been registered, Mr. Cow-
den said, ?

AROUND THE BASES
I nails in your boots.?Passing Show.

I A chapel of Typographical Union

j No. 6,. of New York City, famous as
| litg Six, has upset all precedent by
I electing a woman, Miss Emily Tarr,
j as chairman.

j "Your son is writing for living."
"Yes, he writes to ine."?Jack O'Lan-
tern.

Lost! Strayed! Stolen! Karl Rosen, |
the Kaiser's press agent.

REMINDS OF XERXES
A King out on the rocky brow

H hleh lookM o'er Mcu-boru SiilnmlMt
Anil NhlpH, by thousands, lay below.

And men in nntlonn!?nil were Ills!
He counted them at break of day?

And when the nun aet where were
tliey t

?Wilson?" I see the railroads are
arranging to employ women." Ross
?"Yes." Wilson ?"But what do wo-
men know about railroad work?"

Ross?"Oh. I guess they will get
alone all right. Did you ever see
your wife handle a switch?"? Broo-
klyn Standard.

Baltimore, Nov. 13.?Declaring that
it would not allow the holding of
any prize lights before the end of
the war, the Poiice Board to-day re-
fused to grant Sammy Harris a per-
mit to hold a boxing carnival for the
benefit of the War Work drive. The
carnival was planned for November
17.

Cloth made out of banana fiber is
the latest move in Conservation of
material. What kimonos it ought to
make ?something to slip on.?Los
Angeles Times.

I.ock Haven, Pa., Nov. 13.?As far
as known the first bear killed in this
county during the present hunting
season was shot in the Hyner Run
district yesterday by one of a party
of hunters composed of Representa-
tive Richard S. Quigley, Grant Cald-
well, H. C. Troxell, Tim O'Connell
and Lewis McGill, this city, and Ir-
vin Bauman, of Queen's Run.

Forty-seven?l'm no good for the
army, sir. I've got hammer toes.

Doctor ?Nonsense! Just the things
on a route march for knocking down

Congressman Focht
Applies For Captured

Cannon For District
Washington, Nov. 13.?Congress-

man Focht to-day made applica-

tion to the War Department for one

hundred captured German cannon
for distribution in his Congressional

district, to be placed in the parks

of the various towns? This is the

first application known to have been

made to the War Department for

these trophies of American prowess

and victory. It was Congressman

Focht who secureu the Napoleon

guns for the park at Lewistown and

the cemetery at Orbisonia.

[Gettysburg and Bucknell
Are Ready For Saturday

"When the Dutch frontier guards

I stopped the cortege they saw 'him in
officer's uniform, carrying a sword.

| His erstwhile figure was huddled and
bent on a walking stick, while his

j eye stared straight ahead. Crowds
! of Belgian refugees swarmed around
i the station, crying: Abas, Guillaunie!
| Assassin." ?News Dispatch.

1 He's getting Ills; the Berlin llenst)
The Nhndex tire authoring fust,

i Eternal Uonin sets on Ills lirmvj

Too bnd he en n't be gassed!

?"l've heard that she walks in her
sleep." "Fancy! And they with two
autonjobiles."?Boston Transcript.

Raymond Hitchcock says that
i white he was lying in a Philadelphia
' hospital, convalescing from an oper- I
i ation for appendicitis, one of those I
! fool friends who always say the j
i wrong thing in the wrong place, call- j
i cd on him and told him the followHig ;
[ story to cheer him up:
t Philadelphia's most famous appen- i

j dlcilis expert had a dog of which he
j thinks a great deal, which had a lop- Jj sided walk. A friend asked the doc-

I tor on one occasion the cause of this,

j "Why," was the reply, "he's got
i appendicitis."

"Then why don't you operate on
him?" quiered the caller.

"What! Operate on that dog! Why,
that dog's worth a hundred dollars.!"
Pharmaceutical Era.

I

! GERMANY'S PLEA FOR
FOOD TO ALLIES

[Continued from First Page.]

j send foodstuffs under such condi-
tions.

The President called attention to
his announcement In addressing

.Congress Monday of the resolution of
! the Supreme War Council at Ver-
sailles assuring the peoples of the

j Central Empires that everything pos-
j sible will be done to relieve distress-
ing want and that steps are to be

j taken immediately to organize these
i efforts in the same systematic ntan-
' ner they were organized for Belgium.
He concluded with the promise to

I act promptly upon receiving the
I necessary assurances.

Ready With Food Supply

Secretary Lansing's note to the
Swiss Minister dated Noyerttber 12,

j follows:
! "1 have the honar to acknowledge

j the receipt of your note of to-day,
| transmitting to the President the text
| of a cable inquiringwhether this gov-
I eminent is ready to send foodstuffs
! into Germany without delay if pub-
| lie order is maintained in Germany
jand an equitable distribution of food
i is guaranteed.
| "I should be grateful if you would
i transmit the following reply to the
! German government:

"At a joint session of the two
| houses of Congress on November 11,
I the President of the United Stutes
! announced that the representatives
| of associated governments in the Su-
-1 preme Council at Versailles, have, by
! unanimous resolution, assured the
i peoples of the Central Empires that
everything that is possible in the cir-

i cumstances will be done to supply
! them with food and relieve the dis-
! tressing want that is in so many
! places threatening their very lives;
| and that steps are to be taken im-
-1 mediately to organize these efforts at
i relief in the same systematic mdn-
j ner that they were organized in the

I case of Belgium.
i "Furthermore the President ex-

I pressed the opinion that by the use
. j of the idle tonnuge of the Central

j Empires it ought presently to be pos-
. I sible to lift the fear of utter misery

, | from their oppressed populations and
set their minds and energies free for

[ the'great and hazardous tasks of
,| political construction which now face

I them on every hand.

I the President now
! directs me to state that he is ready

i to consider favorably the supplying
of foodstuffs to Germany and to take

1 up the matter immediately with the
; I Allied governments, provided he can

; be assured that public order Is be-
ing and will continue to be maintaln-

i! Ed in Germany and that an equitable
. I distribution of food can be clearly

I guaranteed.
"Accept, sir, the renewed assur-

! ances of my highest consideration.
(Signed) "ROBERT LANSING." '

First City Block to
Go Hundred Per Cent.

J. Clyde Myton has the honor of j
reporting the first 100 per cent, pa- ;

triotic city block, which will be ;

marked in red on the Sixth ward j
map, and on the Sixth ward of the '
city map in front of the Courthouse. J
The block is No. 52, bounded by j
Green, Reily, Boyd and Susquehanna ;
streets, and is in John F. Dapp's I
ward.

Two other blocks in the ward have j
been marked red, and are the second \u25a0
and third to report perfect. Block ;
49, of which George W. lteily is the
worker, extending from Front to i
Second and Kelly to Harris, was re- ]
pot ted perfect. The block has only :
one house. The block bounded by !
Susquehanna, Third, Reily and Boyd j
streets, in which the Evangelical i
printing establishment is located, j
also is 100 per cent.

LEMOYNE TRUST COMPANY
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING |

The annual meetiftg of the stock-j
holders of the Lemoyne Trust Coin-j
pany was held late this afternoon.}
The principal business at the meet-!
ing this afternon will be the election!
of five directors to sreve for U period
of three years. The session is heldj
in the trust comptjfly's building in [
Lemoyne.

JAIL WARDEN FINED 300
Pittsburgh, Nov. 13. John B.

Nicholls, warden of the Westmore-1
land county jail, was arraigned be-
fore Judge Orr in the United States!
District Court here yesterday on con- j
tempt charges and fined S3OO, which
was paid, it was alleged by officers ,
of the department of justice that'
Warden Nicholls allowed Carl J. !
Hutsh. convicted of having robbed j
freight cars, to leave the Jail be-!
fore his sentence had been served.

Gettysburg and Bucknell promise
a six-cylinder, front row, battle on
Saturday at the Island, and both

teams report that they are in prime
shape to give Harrisburg enthusiasts
the treat of the season. The battle-
field athetes nave been coached this
week by "Dutch" Weimer, at one
time the team captain, and "Bill"
Wood, formerly of Penn State, is
lending a hand.

BATTLE FOR CITY TITLE

Widman and Nicely, two of the
Inst year's varsity, are both on the
injured list und capable substitutes
for them are being sought for. Gau-
ser, from Norristown liigh school,
Is showing up well as end and may
play on Saturday. Kirkuff, from
Bloomsburg Normal school, was used
at signal drill in the quarterback
position. This boy along with Ben
Wolfe and Davis is fighting hard for
the field marshal's job.

CITY SETTLES
DOWN TO TASK i

[Continued from First l'agc.]

ants at the mooting in the Chestnut
Street Auditorium Jest evening. These
maps will be posted at conspicuous

places in the wards and precincts,

so that the progress of the campaign

can be watched by all.
A large map of the city, subdivid-

ed into wards, precincts and city

blocks, is to be posted ii*front of I
the courthouse. As a city block re- j
ports that every ffiouse within its ?
limit has made a contribution, it j
will be marked with red on the map.

The solicitors are working hard to-
day to report the first one hundred
per cent, patriotic block.

Figures Posted
To-morrow afternoon the progress

of the campign will be marked in
figures were placed. The reports will
courthouse, where the Liberty Loan
figures weer placed. The reports will
be received during the morning and
posted as soon as they are totaled.

, No Vague Excuses
Canvassers will not be stopped by

vague excuses from those who fail
Ito make contributions. Where they

i met with a refusal, canvassers will
! place the name of the person on a

I yellow card, and turn it into head-
I quarters, and the ease will receive
I more stringent attention. Where any

, one makes a vague statement that

i he subscribed through his employer,
! his name will be recorded on a red

| card along with that of his employer
i and an investigation into the ac-
' curacy of his statements will be
made through the employer. At the
same time, industrial contributors
wil be asked to make additional of-j
ferings, in thanks for the coming

! of peace.
Organizations Lag

Charles E. Pass, chairman of the
I committee canvassing fraternal, pa-

| triotic and kindred organizations and
lire companies, reports that these or-

; ganizations are lagging 3n their re-
! sponscs to the appeal for the United

War Work fund. This morning he
urged that the societies and fraterni-
ties come forward with patriotic re-
sponses to the committee's appeal.

The following organizations have
| responded to the requests of the

| committee: Cornplanter Tribe No.
61, 1. O. R. M., $25; Royal Fire

I Company No. 13, $25; John Harris

i Lodge No. 193, K. of P., $10; Brick-
j layers' International Union No. 7,

i $5; and Armstead Roman Lodge No.
' 3468, G. U. O. of O. F., $5; total, S7O.

Industries Reported
The industrial drive ended offici-

ally yesterday with the final reports
of the team captains. Fifty-three

! thousand dollars was subscribed in

\u25a0 the campaign among the industries,

i Additional subscriptions will come

in for a few days, it was said yes-
terday.

Reports From Schools
| J. Fredrfck Virgin, in charge of

| enrolling .he Victory Boys and Girls,

I this morning announced that the
j campaign will continue until Mon-

I day, to give the churches a chance
j to enroll the children who do not
j attend schools, and do not work. The
enrollment is

?
proceeding in the

parochial, public and private schools
throughout the city and first reports

were received this morning. Every
I school asked for additional supplies,
;as those already furnished have
i been exhausted.

In the County

Arthur H. Bailey, former County
! Treasurer, was the first district chair-
? man of the county organization to
make a report. He reported early

j this morning that the Paxtang dis-
; trict, of which he is chairman, sub-

! scribed $4 00 the first two days of
i the campaign.

The meeting in the Royal theater,

lin Hcfllfax, was well attended by
jan enthusiastic crowd last night,

I frhlch pledged that the community

would go over the top. The Rev. J.
| N. LaufCer, Steelton, and James E.
' Lentz, County Recorder and assistant

j manager of the county organization,
were the speakers.

At Loyalton to-night in the Evan-
gelical Church at 7 o'clock. Dr. J.
George Becht, secetary of the State
Educational Department, and Mr.

i Lentz, will address a meeting of the
| citizens of Loyulton and vicinity.

This morning It was reported at
: county headquarters that the cam-

i paign is progressing satisfactorily,
i and the districts thus far heard from
arc forging ahead toward their
quotas.

The Millcrsburg district reported
$2,000 of its quota raised this morn-

-1 lng. The Brubaker Reamer Works
I and the Aivord Reamer Company,
I both of Mllleruburg, are 100 per cent.

[ Industries

STATE PURCHASES
MORETOLLROAD

Adams County Stretch Comes
Under the Control of the

State This Week

Negotiations are about being com-
pleted by the State Highway and
Attorney General's Department for
the purchase by the state of 2.78 miles

| of turnpike in Adams county to be
added to the state highway system
This stretch which extends from the

?Franklin line is owned by the old
Waynesburg, Greencastle and Mer-
cersburg Turnpike Company, and the
state will pay $7,700 and the county
$2,000. This will be about the last
purchase of a tollroad to be made bv
the state.

Engineers of the State Highway
Department met to-day at the Capi'-
tol for their annual conference with
Highway Commissioner O'Neil andDeputy Commissioner George H. Bileswho is in charge of maintenanc. To
morrow the engineers will start or
a tour of Inspection of various types
of construction and maintenance and
go first over the Lincoln highway in
Franklin and adjoining counties.

The ruhlic Service Commission linereceived notices of advances in gas
rates in Ashland and electric rates
by companies operating in Susque-
hanna county, Blossburg. Zelienople
and Hyndman. The Lawrence county
electric coijyjanies have filed notices
of advances In wholesale rates, while
several companies In other sections
decrease the discount rates or abol-
ish them and advance monthly metei
rates.

out the help of her star quarterback,
"Bill" Eukers.

The city title will be properly set-
tled in this series of games which
begin Saturday and may extend be-
yond Thanksgiving Day. Tafsus will
have Eukers on Saturday/ These
teams have not met as yet und look
to be 50-50. They represent the fast-
est, most skillful football talent
among all contenders

The first big battle for city football
championship willvcome off next Sat-
urday ut 3 p. m., Fourth and Seneca
streets, between Tarsus Gymnastic

School and West End. As things

stand now St. Mary's, of Steelton,

claims, and Is very likely entitled to,

the county championship. She trim-
med Tarsus, but when she was with-

The question whether the Newport
and Sherman's Valley Railroad, a nar-
row gauge line in Terry county, may
legally maintain the advanced rates
after the Railroad administration re-
ordered when the United States gov-
ernment took control of the ltne
linqulshed its supervision was
presented to Commissioner Rill-
ing to-day in the complaint filedby the Oak Extract Company, ol
Newport. The complainant claims
that the rates existing before federal
control should be restored.

Costs of the care and treatment ol
a penitentiary prisoner who becomes
insane and is removed to an institu-
tion for care of such persons and
whose legal residenco may be out-
side of the state are to be imposed
upon the county where the offense
for which sentence was made was
committed, according to an opinion
by Attorney General Brown to Join:
M. Egan, western penitentiary parolt
officer. This liability, he holds, is
Imposed by statute.

Counsel for ICdmund \. Carpenler
Republican candidate for Congress
in the Luzerne district, came hers
to-day to go over the returns of ths
soldier votes sent to the Capitol
They stated that they Intended tc
see if grounds could be obtained foj
any contest.

.Major R. .11. Vale, law clerk of ths
Public Service Commission, to-day
broke the record for hearings. H
had over 30 applications, everyone ol
which meant a hearing.

i ... ??

THE DESIGN AND |'
LETTERING

yeu choose for the monument will
be executed artistically and beau-
tifully, They will harmonize with
the stone Itself, giving to the
whole a dignity befitting the pur-
pose of the memorial. We are
prepared to furnish a monument
of any design you may select askl
to embellish it with any emblem
or lettering you may desire.

I. B. DICKINSON
Granite, Marble and Tile

505-13 North Thirteenth St,
Harrisburg. Ps.
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